
Groups of 6 or more, 18% gratuity added and no separate checks, please. We would appreciate 2 credit cards maximum per table.                              
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organic eggs for $1 per each order.

EGG RIVER BREAKFAST SPECIALTIES

Waffle and Fried Chicken   
Homemade waffle, organic fried boneless breast of chicken served with a 
dish of fruit.  16.95    

Chicken Chilaquiles and Eggs   
Two eggs• atop organic chicken chilaquiles (fried corn tortilla strips topped 
with a fresh tomato sauce) with pico de gallo, avocado, sour cream, cilantro, 
and queso fresco.  16.95    

Polish Sausage Hash   
Gourmet Polish sausage, onions, bell peppers, and house potatoes. Served with two 
eggs• any style and your choice of toast.  14.95

Salmon Bagel   
Cold smoked salmon, lettuce, red onions, capers, and tomato slices on a toasted bagel 
with cream cheese. Served with fruit. 16.95

Farmers Market Scramble
Three eggs• scrambled with zucchini, yellow squash, spinach, mushrooms, and 
tomatoes with cilantro pesto. Topped with fresh avocado. 14.95

Huevos Rancheros  
Two eggs• any style served with two corn tortillas topped with refried beans, cheddar 
cheese, bacon, onion, bell peppers, salsa roja, avocado, pico de gallo, and sour cream. 
Served with your choice of fruit or hash browns or house potatoes.  15.95

Garlic, Basil, Brie and Eggs   
Three eggs• scrambled with sauteed garlic and basil topped with melted Brie cheese. 
Served with toast and your choice of fruit or hash browns or house potatoes.  16.95

Chile Relleno Breakfast Tacos   
Yellow corn tacos, chorizo stuffed peppers, crispy sweet potatoes, two eggs• any style, 
pico de gallo, queso fresco, avocado, Oaxacan mole rojo.  13.95

BENEDICT GALLERY
All of our Benedicts are topped with freshly made Hollandaise sauce• served with your choice of hash 

browns or house potatoes, or a dish of fruit. Substitute gluten-free toast  $1.00.

Florentine Benedict   
Two poached eggs• atop sautéed spinach and mushrooms on English muffin halves.  15.95   

Smoked Salmon Benedict   
Two poached eggs• atop smoked salmon and tomato wheels on English muffin halves.  16.95

Eggs Benedict    
Two poached eggs• atop Canadian bacon on English muffin halves.  14.95

Veggie Benedict   
Two poached eggs• atop tomato wheels and fresh avocado on English muffin halves.  15.95

EGG RIVER SKILLETS
 Topped with a blend of cheddar and jack cheese and served with toast. Two eggs your way* and your 

choice of hash browns or house potatoes..

Traditional Skillet Bacon, sausage or diced ham.  14.95

Denver Skillet  Ham, onions and bell peppers.  14.95   

Farmers Skillet   
Ham, bacon, sausage, bell peppers and onions, topped with country gravy.  15.95

Western Skillet  Bacon, onions and bell peppers.  14.95

Fresh Vegetable Skillet    
Bell peppers, onions, mushrooms and spinach topped with tomatoes.  14.95

Mexican Skillet   
Chorizo sausage, red onions, tomatoes, bell peppers and cilantro. Pico de gallo.  15.95 

MIXED SCRAMBLES
All scrambles are made with two eggs• and served with your choice of hash browns and toast, or house 
potatoes and toast, or biscuits and gravy, or a dish of fruit and toast. Substitute gluten-free toast $1.00. 

Gorge Scramble   
Bacon, mushrooms, and onions.  14.95

Veggie Scramble   

Blend of cheddar and jack cheese, bell peppers, tomatoes, onions, mushrooms, and spinach.  14.95

Create Your Own Scramble   
Choose any of the following three ingredients: Bacon, sausage, ham, tomatoes, onions, bell 
peppers, spinach, mushrooms, salsa, blend of cheddar and jack cheese.  14.95     
Each additional ingredient   1.00

Polish Sausage Scramble   
Gourmet Polish sausage and onions.  14.95

OMELETS MADE WITH LOVE
All omelets are served with your choice of hash browns and toast, or 
house potatoes and toast, or biscuits and gravy, or a dish of fruit and 

toast. Substitute gluten-free toast $1.00.

Traditional Omelet   

Choice of bacon or sausage or ham, with a blend of cheddar and jack cheese.  14.95  

Greek White Omelet   

Egg whites•, ham, red onions, tomatoes, spinach, and feta cheese. Served with 
hash browns or house potatoes and your choice of toast.  15.95

Vegetable Omelet    

Bell peppers, onions, mushrooms, spinach, zucchini, yellow squash, tomatoes, with 
a blend of cheddar and jack cheese.  15.95

Denver Omelet   

Ham, onions, bell peppers, with a blend of cheddar and jack cheese.  14.95

Western Omelet   

Bacon, onions, bell peppers, with a blend of cheddar and jack cheese.  14.95 

Farmer’s Omelet   

Ham, bacon, sausage, bell peppers, onions, with a blend of cheddar and jack 
cheese, topped with country gravy.  15.95

Artichoke Brie Omelet   

Artichoke hearts, Brie cheese, mushrooms, tomatoes, and fresh basil.  15.95

EGGS AND SUCH
All dishes are served with your choice of hash browns and toast, or house potatoes and toast, or 

biscuits and gravy, or a dish of fruit and toast. Substitute gluten-free toast $1.00.

Just Two Eggs•    11.95   

Ham & Eggs•   12.95

Bacon & Eggs•    12.95

Sausage & Eggs•   12.95

Veggie Sausage & Eggs•    14.95

Country Fried  
Steak & Eggs•   16.95

Ground Beef   
Steak & Eggs•    14.95

New York Steak & Eggs•   20.95
(certified Angus)

Corn Beef Hash & Eggs•   16.95

HOMEMADE PANCAKES & WAFFLES

Strawberry Pancakes (2)  12.95

Blueberry Pancakes (2)   12.95

Chocolate Chip Pancakes (2)   12.95

Banana Pancakes (2)   12.95

Apple Pancakes (2)   12.95
Two homemade buttermilk pancakes mixed with 
apple pie filling, and sprinkled with cinnamon 
sugar. Walnuts added upon request, add 1.50

Plain Pancakes
Full Stack (3 )   12.95
Short Stack (2)   10.95
1 Pancake   6.95

Homemade Waffles
Waffle (1)   10.95
Banana Waffle (1)   12.95
Strawberry Waffle (1)   12.95

COMBINATIONS
Pancake, French Toast or Waffle Sandwich   
Open-faced sandwich with one egg• and choice of two bacon, or two sausage links.  14.95

FRENCH TOAST
Thick slices of bread dipped in Egg River special batter and grilled,  

sprinkled with powdered sugar.

Full (3)   11.95         Short (2)  10.95

Cinnamon Roll French Toast 12.50

• Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition. 
All eggs, hamburgers and steaks are cooked to order.

Egg River Sampler Breakfast
Two eggs• cooked to order with: bacon, link sausage, ham, 
patty sausage, hash browns, toast, biscuit with creamy 
country gravy, and buttermilk pancakes.  20.95

Country Short Rib Hash
Beef short ribs (certified Angus), house potatoes, bacon, 
spinach, mushrooms, and country gravy topped with two 
eggs• cooked to order and your choice of toast.  18.95
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WE ARE HELPING TO CONSERVE! WATER WILL BE SERVED UPON REQUEST
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BISCUITS & GRAVY

Biscuits & Country Gravy    9.95
Biscuits & Sausage Gravy    10.95
Biscuits & Gravy with Meat  12.95 
Choice of bacon, ham or sausage    

LIGHT & HEALTHY

Salmon Avocado
Cold smoked salmon on a Rustic Sourdough, smashed fresh avocado, poached egg , 
cherry tomato salad, microgreens  and a dish of mixed fruit. 16.95

Fruit Parfait
Honey Greek yogurt, organic Blue Skies’ cranberry and hazelnut granola, bananas, 
fresh blueberries, and topped with coconut flakes.  10.95

Old Fashioned Oatmeal                    
Served with milk and brown sugar.  7.95

Additional Cereal Ingredients
Raisins, blueberries, walnuts, bananas, strawberries (in season).  1.50

EGG RIVER BURRITOS
All burritos are served with your choice of hash browns, house potatoes or fruit.  

 Served with fresh salsa and sour cream.

Smoked Salmon Burrito   
Three eggs• scrambled with sautéed onions, mushrooms, and smoked salmon, 
wrapped in a flour tortilla with a blend of cheddar and jack cheese.  17.95

Veggie Burrito   
Three eggs• scrambled with mushrooms, onions, spinach, and tomatoes; wrapped in a 
flour tortilla with a blend of cheddar and jack cheese.  14.95

Mexican Breakfast Burrito   
Three eggs• scrambled with bacon, ham, onions, bell peppers, tomatoes and mushrooms; 
wrapped in a flour tortilla with a blend of cheddar and jack cheese.  14.95

Chorizo Breakfast Burrito   
Three eggs• scrambled with spicy chorizo, onions, bell peppers, and tomatoes wrapped in a 
flour tortilla with a blend of cheddar and jack cheese, topped with pico de gallo.  14.95

EGG RIVER SALADS & SOUPS
 Choice of dressing: Ranch, Blue Cheese, Thousand Island,

 Honey Mustard, Creamy Italian, Dijon Vinaigrette.

Vegan Bowl                              
Organic greens, quinoa, roasted sweet potatoes, avocado, cherry tomatoes, grilled 
asparagus, and ginger carrot vinaigrette.  14.95

Cobb Salad                          
Diced grilled organic chicken served warm with a hard-boiled egg, bacon, tomato, and 
crumbled blue cheese on a bed of lettuce.  15.95

Pear Chicken Salad      
Grilled boneless organic chicken and pear topped with goat cheese served on a bed of spring 
salad, tossed with Dijon vinaigrette, roasted pine nuts, dried cranberries and red onions.  15.95

House Side Salad   5.95 Today’s Soup and Salad   11.95

Soup of the Day - Cup   5.95 Bowl   7.95

EGG RIVER HAMBURGERS
Our 1/2 pound burgers are CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF • served with your choice of fries, sweet potato 

fries, cottage cheese, dish of fruit, or a cup of soup. Green salad add $2.  
Sub Beyond Burger patty add $2 .

Hamburger• 10.95 Cheeseburger •  12.95  
Bacon Cheeseburger•  14.95

Short Rib Burger•    
Ground short rib, pork belly, cold brew barbecue sauce, crispy onions, bacon 
marmalade, lettuce, and tomatoes.  16.95

Diablo•    
Pepper jack cheese, lettuce, pickles, and tomatoes with red diablo aioli and crispy white onions, 
served on a Brioche bun.  14.95

Hangover Burger•    
Cheddar cheese, fried egg, lettuce, and tomatoes with house dressing. Topped with fried 
cheese pepper on a brioche bun.  14.95

Mt. Adams Burger•    
One Pound (two 1/2 lb patties ) on a sesame bun, topped with grilled onions, sautéed 
mushrooms, shaved ham and cheddar and jack cheese. Served on a Brioche bun with 
lettuce, sliced tomatoes, pickles, and special sauce.  16.95

EGG RIVER SANDWICHES
All sandwiches are served with your choice of fries, cottage cheese, dish of fruit, or 
cup of soup. Substitute for a fresh green salad $2. Substitute gluten-free toast $1.

Monte Cristo   
Egg• battered bread, bacon, ham, Swiss cheese. Seriously delicious!  15.95

The Reuben
It’s a classic!!! Shaved corn beef, house made dressing, sauerkraut, marble rye bread, 
melted swiss cheese  14.95                 

French Dip Deluxe                                                                            
Shaved beef and Swiss cheese with grilled mushrooms and onions on a French roll. 
Served with au jus for dipping.  14.95

Clubhouse Sandwich   
Turkey, ham, cheese, bacon, tomatoes, and lettuce on a toasted bread of your choice.  14.95

Turkey, Bacon and Swiss Melt   
Bacon, turkey, lettuce, tomatoes, and Swiss cheese on grilled sourdough bread.  13.95

Veggie Quesadilla       
Cheese, tomatoes, sauteed mushrooms, spinach, peppers, and onion folded in a flour 
tortilla. Served with House made salsa and sour cream.  13.95

Fried Chicken Sandwich   
Crispy chicken breast, bacon, lettuce, tomatoes, avocado crispy onions, pickles, and 
spicy sriracha aioli on a brioche.  14.95

Organic Chicken Strips and Fries   12.95

SIDE OF THIS & A SIDE OF THAT

Bacon or Sausage, or Ham   4.50

Toast or English Muffin    1.50

Fruit Cup   3.50

Extra Egg•    1.50

Hash Browns or 
House potatoes   4.00

Country Gravy   2.00

Gluten-free Toast   2.50

French Fries   3.95

Salsa or Diablo  1.50

Sour Cream  1.50

Avocado    2.50

Hollandaise Sauce•   1.50

Sausage Gravy   3.00

Cinnamon Roll    4.00

BEVERAGES
Coffee (free trade organic - unlimited refills and to-go) 3.95
Iced Tea, or Herbal Hot Tea (unlimited refills and to-go)  3.95 
Hot Chocolate   3.75                                                           
Juices: Orange, Apple, Cranberry, Tomato, V-8, Pineapple, Grapefruit       

Small   3.25 Large   5.00

Soft Drinks: (unlimited refills and to-go)  3.25  
Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, 7-Up, Dr. Pepper, Root Beer, Mt. Dew.             
Lemonade   3.25

Strawberry Lemonade   3.75

Small Milk   1.95

Large Milk   2.95

Latte, Cappuccino, Americano (all double shots)   4.50

Mocha    4.95

Double Espresso   4.25

Oregon Chai Latte   4.50

Dirty Chai Latte (with one shot of espresso) 5.50

Flavor: Vanilla, Caramel, Hazelnut, Irish Cream, 
White Chocolate, Peppermint, Coconut     75¢

Extra Espresso Shot    1.25

Soy Milk, Almond Milk or Coconut Milk   + 95¢

Biscuits & Sausage  
Gravy with Meat   13.95
Choice of bacon, ham or sausage   

• Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have a medical condition. 
All eggs, hamburgers and steaks are cooked to order.

WE ARE HELPING TO CONSERVE! WATER WILL BE SERVED UPON REQUEST


